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Abstract
Psychological distancing refers to a shift from a psychologically immersed perspective
that involves thinking about the details of an event (concretely) or stepping back from it
and watching the event from an outside point of view (abstractly)––this can help
individuals change how they feel about the experience. Investigating how construal levels
affect emotional memories may provide more insight into how individuals may
potentially alter the recall of their memories. The current study reflects a new
examination of the effect of primed high and low construal levels on the recall of positive
and negative arousing stimuli. This study included a pilot and experimental study. The
pilot study was used to validate the emotional stimuli that were then used in the
experimental procedure. For the experimental procedure, 132 participants were exposed
to videos inducing affect (positive vs. negative). After 20 minutes working on an
unrelated distractor task, participants were randomly assigned to primed mental construal
conditions (abstract vs. concrete). Following priming, participants were asked to recall
the information from the video clip they watched at the beginning of the experiment.
Results did not indicate significance toward the hypotheses, although there was a pattern
to indicate participants in the low/concrete construal condition recalled more details of
the negative video clips than did participants in the high/abstract construal condition.
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Mental Construal and Alterations in Emotional Memory
Introduction
How a person remembers an event can affect how they feel about that event.
People might distance themselves from a specific memory or move closer to the memory.
These reactions of distance can be the result of several factors and can lead to a change in
an individual’s overall perception of the memory. This change in perception, in turn, may
relieve the emotional weight a memory can hold. When a person remembers something
negative, a newly gained perspective can reduce the negative emotion associated with the
memory. Many social-psychological and clinical psychological evidence-based theories
have been promoted to explore this concept, providing insight into the different
mechanisms of memory and new perspectives from which to treat mental health
disorders. Memory can be influenced by a heavy focus on details or generalizations of
events; therefore, changes in perception can influence memory overall.
Trope and Liberman’s (2010) construal level theory (CLT) is a social
psychological theory used to describe how psychological distancing can manifest in two
distinct ways of thinking about an event. In low levels of mental construal, people tend to
think about an event in a more concrete, specific, and detailed way, and in high levels of
mental construal, they tend to think in more broad and abstract terms and in a more
generalized way. Psychological distance and mental construal have been explored in
several studies in the field of social psychology involving a variety of phenomena, such
as judgment, decision-making, risky behavior, social power, and self-regulation/selfcontrol (Fukukura et al., 2013; Liberman & Förster, 2009; Trope & Liberman, 2010;
Trope et al., 2007). For this research, a higher level of distancing (abstract construal) was
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conceptualized as the ability to perceive a situation in a broad manner. Lower-level
construal levels were conceptualized as an ability to perceive details and concreteness.
Psychological distance and mental construal have important implications for
clinical psychology. Though increasing psychological distance and moving to a higher
construal level can be beneficial in decreasing the intensity of emotions associated with a
painful event, in other instances, a lower construal level and the associated concrete
thinking are helpful. For example, people with posttraumatic stress disorder or depression
tend to engage in negative generalizations that involve the interpretation of one mistake
or negative experience as generalized beliefs of the self, such as “I am worthless” or “I
am weak” (Fulford et al., 2012; Resick et al., 2008). In posttraumatic stress disorder,
ruminative thoughts related to the trauma are frequent and tend to be generalized (i.e.,
people tend to ruminate about the “why” and not the “how”; Resick et al., 2008).
Research shows functional processing, as opposed to dysfunctional rumination, is
characterized by more concrete and specific thinking (Ehring et al., 2011; Schaich et al.,
2013). Cognitive processing therapy (CPT) involves using neutralizing overgeneralized
thoughts of traumatic events to assist in regaining a sense of mastery and control over the
trauma (Resick et al., 2008). As overgeneralized thoughts shift toward more concrete,
detail-oriented thought processes, emotions may heighten and allow for more recollection
of the trauma. As each generalized thought is processed and becomes neutralized,
additional details or concrete information are remembered and understood, thereby
decreasing the strength of the emotion. As a result, the strength of the emotion dissipates
after exploring emotions tied to details of the memory. The therapeutic techniques used
within CPT allow the individual to see an event in a more concrete or realistic manner.
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The methods of CPT use the basis of the CLT prior to processing interventions.
Specifically, the more generalized thought process can lead to remembering the gist (i.e.,
CLT), which can cause heightened emotional reactions to traumatic situations (i.e., CPT).
When a person is given details and concreteness, emotions associated with the traumatic
situation can be processed and decrease in intensity.
Researchers have yet to explore the relationship between priming mental
construal and recalling emotional memories. According to both the CLT and CPT,
distancing the self and self-beliefs from an event can shift perspective and potentially
influence memories (Resick et al., 2008; Trope & Liberman, 2010). Researchers have
also not explored how a potential shift in mental construal can cause an alteration in the
details of emotional memories. There is no research on emotional memory and primed
mental construal. In the present study, mental construal levels were primed to explore the
possibility of altering the amount of information recalled in non-autobiographical
emotional memories. The next section covers the impact of emotional valence and
construal level on recall. The literature review is followed by exploring the hypotheses
proposed in the current study.
Relationship Between Emotions and Memory
Emotions tend to influence how a person remembers a situation. Several studies
have shown people remember emotional information better than neutral information in a
phenomenon called emotionally enhanced memory (Kensinger & Corkin, 2003; Nielson
& Powless, 2007; Pottage & Schaefer, 2012). Emotions affect basic memory processes,
such as encoding, consolidation, and retrieval (Barnier et al., 2004; Bradley et al., 1992).
Three crucial aspects of emotions that are typically connected to enhanced long-term
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recall are arousal/intensity (i.e., the strength of the emotion produced by stimuli), valence
(i.e., directionality of emotional stimuli as more or less positive or negative), and the
timing of an event (Ritchey et al., 2008).
The Intensity of Emotions’ Impact on Recall
The more arousing an event, the better we remember it (Sharot & Phelps, 2004).
In other words, intense positive and negative emotions affect later recall. People in
heightened arousal states typically recall more details of an event than do people in
neutral states, even if the high arousal is achieved pharmacologically (Kensinger &
Corkin, 2003). It is important to note that not all details are remembered equally; central
aspects of a situation are typically remembered better, whereas peripheral details are
more likely to be forgotten (Kensinger, 2007). Better recall may also be related to the
amount of arousal involved in both central and peripheral aspects (Kensinger, 2007).
Functional MRI studies have revealed greater activation in the amygdala,
prefrontal cortex, hippocampus, and parahippocampal gyrus is associated with better
recall of emotional information (Murty et al., 2010). In fMRI studies, it has been shown
that arousing stimuli, compared to neutral and non-arousing valenced stimuli, are
mediated by the amygdala-hippocampal network, which plays a significant role in
arousal-induced memory enhancement (Kensinger & Corkin, 2004; LaBar & Cabeza,
2006). In this dual involvement, the amygdala is responsible for processing emotions and
the hippocampus encodes episodic memory. In the presence of emotional stimuli, the
amygdala is rapidly activated before detailed processing of the incoming information
occurs (LeDoux, 2012). The amygdala itself is not sensitive to fine details, but it can
enhance attention and perceptual processes, which can alter the encoding of episodic
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information (Phelps, 2004). Hippocampal activity is related to the accuracy and details of
memories (Kensinger & Schacter, 2005). This modulation may also involve stress
hormones, specifically epinephrine and corticosteroids (Buchanan & Lovallo, 2001;
Kensinger & Corkin, 2004). According to an alternative explanation, memory
enhancement occurs by activating an automatic route that is not connected to conscious
processing and attention (Pottage & Schaefer, 2012).
Research on flashbulb memory revealed that although the subjective vividness of
an emotional memory can remain very high for a prolonged period of time, the memory
of these events is not necessarily accurate. In other words, the vividness and accuracy of
memories are poorly correlated (Zelig & Nachson, 2012). Also, the strength of emotions
associated with a memory does not enhance the person’s ability to discriminate between
factual or non-factual details (B. Wang, 2018).
The Valence of Emotions’ Impact on Recall
Emotional stimuli are better remembered than are neutral stimuli (Marchewka et
al., 2016), but positive and negative emotions have different effects on recall. In general,
negative events are remembered better than are positive events (Bowen et al., 2018).
Even if the information is not arousing, non-arousing negatively valanced information
tends to be processed more fluently and efficiently than neutral information (Kensinger &
Corkin, 2003).
When people recall a negative experience, they tend to remember the details
more, and when they recall a positive event, they are more likely to remember the gist
(Kensinger, 2007; Y.-L. Wang et al., 2012). Negative emotions are also associated with
perceptual processing and remembering sensory details, whereas positive information is
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more connected to semantic processing and remembering the meaning of an event
(Kensinger, 2007). In several studies, positively enhanced memories were found to be
highly correlated to the amount of attention given to a task, whereas negatively enhanced
memories were independent of attention paid to that task (Talmi et al., 2007). One
possible explanation is that negative emotional stimuli, especially those that are highly
arousing, are processed via the above-mentioned automatic route, whereas positive
emotions are processed through attention enhancement (Pottage & Schaefer, 2012). An
alternative explanation could be that negative emotions increase a memory’s subjective
vividness (Fivush et al., 2008; Kensinger, 2007; Kensinger & Corkin, 2003), but the
problem is that the increase in vividness by itself is not closely related to the accuracy of
the details (Kensinger, 2007). It is also possible that people elaborate more on
information with valence, potentially activating either semantic or autobiographic
information, which increases the information’s distinctiveness and leads to increased
vivid recall (Kensinger & Corkin, 2003). From an evolutionary standpoint, negative
emotions are remembered more to avoid negative stimuli in the future (Kern et al., 2005).
In turn, negative events may have more arousing details than positive events and,
therefore, are remembered better (Kensinger, 2007).
The Timing of Emotions
The encoding and consolidation process also depends on the occurrence of the
event. In experimental studies, emotion is traditionally induced before or simultaneously
with learning. Recent research indicated positive and negative emotional arousal up to 30
minutes after an event can effectively enhance the memory of the event (Nielson &
Powless, 2007), demonstrating the importance of emotions lingering after an event. As
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the emotion occurred after the event and was unrelated to it, these results cannot be
explained by the attentional processes in response to an emotional state. Also, as both
positive and negative emotions increase retrieval, arousal rather than valence is likely
responsible for memory enhancement (Nielson & Powless, 2007). An explanation for this
can be seen in fMRI studies that showed that with emotional stimuli, the amygdala–
medial temporal lobe connectivity increased in activity over time (e.g., 20 minutes up to
1 week) to show greater recollection of emotional stimuli (Ritchey et al., 2008).
Interestingly, recall is influenced by the emotions experienced during or directly
after an event as well as the emotions experienced at the time of recall. People may
selectively retrieve mood-congruent information from their memory and use that
information to make judgments and choices, even if these judgments are entirely
unrelated (Lerner & Keltner, 2000). On the other hand, retrieving episodic information
can elicit and even enhance emotions (Wyer et al., 1999). In other words, there is a
reciprocal relationship between emotions and recalling past events. Intensity, valence,
and timing of emotions are important factors in recalling affective memories. Another
potential factor that may alter memory recall is perspective-taking or the psychological
distance of the experience (i.e., construal levels).
Review of Construal Level Theory on Memory and Mood
The idea of mental construal began with examining how a person may perceive an
event by psychologically distancing themselves socially (interpersonally), temporally (in
time), or spatially (in physical space; Liberman, Trope, & Stephan, 2007). Trope and
Liberman (2010) proposed the CLT to explain psychological distance and mental
construal. Psychological distance refers to a person’s subjective experience of an idea,
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object, or event being close or far from oneself and the here and now. When people
distance themselves from an experience, they move to a higher construal level, which
involves more abstract representations of the experience. On the other hand, closer
psychological distance leads to more concrete representations (i.e., thinking about the
details) or lower construal levels (Trope & Liberman, 2010). For example, when a person
submits an application to attend an undergraduate university, their thoughts tend to
involve general ideas of attending classes, having fun, or getting a degree. At this point,
these thoughts are in the distant future and lack details, which corresponds to higher
levels of mental construal. As the person gets closer to attendance, higher levels of
mental construal begin to shift to lower levels and the person begins considering more
detailed information, such as buying specific books, choosing the correct classes, or
buying furniture. CLT indicates a shift in perspective related to an event’s psychological
distance, which may change the representation of the event; as the focus shifts from the
gist of an event to its details, the event becomes closer and vice versa (Liberman, Trope,
& Stephan, 2007). If the construal level changes, the events will be mentally represented
differently (i.e., generalized or detail oriented; Trope & Liberman, 2003).
Research shows higher construal levels are stronger in cross-sensory assimilation;
higher levels of abstract priming are more likely to combine multiple sensory inputs (e.g.,
visual, taste, and tactile input) than concrete priming (Hansen, 2019). Studies usinf fMRI
and cross-sensory assimilation have mapped the neural networks required for construal
levels during priming tasks. Individuals in one study were asked to produce semantic
representations requiring abstract thinking (e.g., pants belong to the category clothes),
and results revealed no specific brain areas showed significant activation, except for one
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region of the left primary visual cortex (Gilead et al., 2014). In the same study,
individuals were asked to examine the exemplars of a word (e.g., types of pants are jeans)
associated with the concrete mindset, or lower construal levels. Results indicated the
frontoparietal action network (the right middle frontal gyrus, the left superior frontal
gyrus, the pre-supplementary motor area, the inferior parietal lobe, the dorsomedial
prefrontal cortex, and the posterior cingulate cortex) was activated (Gilead et al., 2014).
This result indicates closer psychological distance activates more complex processes,
such as sustained attention, complex problem-solving, and working memory, whereas
larger distance is not connected to these concrete actions.
In terms of temporal distance, research indicates there is increased neural activity
in the brain for future events compared to past events (Addis & Schacter, 2008).
Additionally, the high engagement of the medial temporal structures, including the
hippocampus, right amygdala, and the parahippocampus, is related to future events
(Addis & Schacter, 2008). Construal levels do not affect a person’s unique personality or
judgment of information about an event. In the end, individuals may still evaluate the
information or event with competence regardless of their mental construal (Liberman,
Trope, McCrea, & Sherman, 2007).
Construal Level and Memory
Most studies on construal levels have focused on future goals and decisions rather
than remembering the past, and as a result, there has not been much research conducted
on the effect of construal level on recalling events. Research on the process of
reconstructing memories shows distant memories are broader and more schematic than
are memories that are closer in time (Ross, 1989). More specifically, Frank and Gilovich
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(1989) examined people who viewed a situation as an observer (distant) or a participant
(close). Observers viewed the situation from a broader, high construal level perspective,
whereas participants viewed it from a closer, low construal level perspective (Frank &
Gilovich, 1989). As time elapsed, people tended to remember events from an observer’s
perspective in broad, non-detailed terms. This finding can be explained with CLT––as
time elapses, the psychological distance between the person and an event increases,
which involves using higher construal levels. With that said, the fading of concrete
details results in memories of the distant past that are less vivid and less concrete (Trope
& Liberman, 2010). As the temporal distance increases, a shift occurs and recall of the
event’s details becomes broad and schematic (Ross, 1989). These differences are
reflected in language. More distant memories are described in more abstract terms
compared to temporally closer memories, and more abstract cues lead to the recall of
more distant memories (Semin & Smith, 1999).
Prior knowledge is important in how a person retrieves information from memory.
People with more prior knowledge tend to have abstract and concrete representations, but
abstract knowledge is easier to retrieve. In contrast, people who are not familiar with a
topic typically lack abstract knowledge and rely more on concrete information. As
follows, construal levels affect the “ease of retrieval” of information. People with more
prior knowledge retrieve more information in a higher construal mindset than do those
with less prior knowledge (Kyung et al., 2014).
Construal Level and Affect
The closer an event, the more people experience intense emotions about that
event. Distancing oneself psychologically from a situation can ease its affective intensity
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(Williams et al., 2013). The more time and distance between a person and a situation, the
more generalized the perspective and the less intense the affect (Williams et al., 2013).
Research also indicates that when people experience intense emotions about an event,
they perceive it as psychologically closer and with increased emotional intensity (Van
Boven et al., 2010). Regardless of the valence of affect, these intense emotions can lower
a person’s construal level (Van Boven et al., 2010).
More interestingly, an abstract mindset or higher construal level is typically
associated with a more positive mood. People who focus on the general aspects or the gist
of a situation also feel more positive about that situation (Williams et al., 2013). Happier
people tend to have a more abstract self-perspective than less happy people (Updegraff &
Suh, 2007) and also tend to process, or remember, the larger perspectives more
efficiently. Sadness, or negative mood, on the other hand, tends to be associated with a
lower level of abstractness (Chowdhry et al., 2015). This relationship is bidirectional.
Positive mood increases abstract mindset, allowing for the bigger picture to be seen and
abstract future goals to be formed, whereas negative mood focuses attention on the
immediate possible danger and prevents new goals from being formed (Labroo & Patrick,
2009).
Consistent with the above findings, in some studies, depression and anxiety were
found to be related to concrete (local) processing and optimism was found to be related to
abstract (global) processing (Basso et al., 1996). Other negative emotions show a similar
pattern. Anger, guilt, and sadness have been found to be associated with a sense of
closeness in individuals who represented lower-level construal, whereas shame was
found in individuals with higher levels of construal (Han et al., 2014). Based on what is
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known about construal level and temporal distance, it is not surprising that memories
typically become more abstract and more positive over time (Trope & Liberman, 2010).
As the temporal distance increases, so does the abstractness of the processing. However,
remembering emotional information can also be dependent on the valence of the
associated emotions. When people recall a negative experience, they tend to think about
it concretely, focusing on the event’s details, and when they recall a positive event, they
are more likely to remember its gist (Y.-L. Wang et al., 2012). Previous studies have
shown construal level and concrete/abstract mindset are bidirectional, so priming
construal levels should change the memory of events. The effect of different perspectivetaking on memory has not been explored as a factor in detailed recollection.
Statement of Problem
Previous research addressed several topics relating construal levels to emotion
and memory, yet no research was found that explored the effect of priming mental
construal on the amount of information recalled from emotional memories. People tend to
remember negative events more vividly and in a more concrete way (Kensinger, 2007).
Studies have also shown that negative emotions tend to be more associated with lower
levels of mental construal, whereas positive emotions are associated with higher levels
(Gasper & Clore, 2002). No research was found exploring whether mental construal is a
potential factor in recollection or how positive and negative information is recalled with
primed construal level.
The purpose of this study was to explore the impact of priming mental construal
on recalled positive and negative information. This study therefore serves as an
exploration of a new method for approaching emotional memory, and research on this
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topic could potentially apply to people with certain careers that have high demand,
emotional environments (e.g., police officers, judges, EMTs, firefighters, forensic cases,
etc.). Last, this research may shed light on current theories of clinical psychology, social
psychology, and neuropsychology.
The current controlled experiment was designed to examine the effect of primed
high and low construal levels (more abstract vs. concrete mindset) on the recall of
positive and negative stimuli using an adult population and a 2x2 between-subjects
design. In the first part of the study, participants watched a short video clip that evoked
positive or negative affect. After a short delay, construal levels were primed in two
conditions: abstract (higher levels) and concrete (lower levels). Participants’ recall of the
previously watched video clip (emotional memory) was measured to understand how
construal levels affected the recalled information.
This hypothesis was that participants with high-level abstract construal would
recall fewer details than people with low-level concrete construal after a short delay.
Additionally, it was suspected that people would remember negative information better
than positive information, regardless of their construal level. The study consisted of two
parts:
•

A pilot study was conducted to first screen the emotional stimuli later used in
the experimental procedure. In the pilot study, participants viewed emotioninducing (positive vs. negative) video clips and rated their affect after
watching the videos. Eight videos were used in this pilot study: four expected
to evoke positive emotions and four expected to evoke negative emotions.
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•

For the experimental procedure, participants watched either a positive or a
negative emotion-evoking video clip (validated in the pilot study) and filled
out an online questionnaire about their emotions. After being exposed to a
distractor task for 10 minutes, participants were selected to a primed
condition, either high or low construal level, and asked to recall details about
the video clip they watched earlier.
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Experiment I: Pilot Study for Emotional Stimuli
Methods
Participants
A total of 20 participants were recruited to complete the pilot study. Participants
spoke English, were 18 years of age or older, and currently lived in the United States.
Participants were recruited from a social media advertisement (posted on Facebook and
Reddit) asking them to participate in the current study (Appendix A). From the ad,
participants had access to the SurveyGizmo link. The study posed no more risk than
expected in daily life. There were no physical, political, economic, or social risks or
benefits; there was minimal to no risk of emotional discomfort to the participant; and the
study used no deception or concealment. The pilot study had no monetary benefit upon
completion.
Data Collection
Participants’ information was treated as anonymous and confidential. Data were
stored through SurveyGizmo in its encrypted Amazon Simple Storage Service (Amazon
S3), which provides SurveyGizmo with secure, durable, highly-scalable cloud storage,
and were further backed up using Amazon Elastic Block Store (EBS) snapshots, which is
used as a primary storage device for data that require frequent and granular updates. All
data were exported into IBM SPSS under an encrypted data file and analyzed through a
frequency table. The data were removed from SurveyGizmo after the completion of data
analysis. Data were stored on an encrypted password-protected data file upon completing
the research. The principal investigator is the only person with access to the password.
Data from this study will be destroyed after 3 years.
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Measures and Procedures
From the ad distributed on Facebook and Reddit, participants had access to the
SurveyGizmo link. After opening the link, they were provided with an informed consent
statement to ensure they understood the risks and benefits of the pilot study (Appendix
B). Completing the pilot study took approximately 20–25 minutes for each individual.
Video Emotional Stimuli
After clicking “agree” to the informed consent, participants were asked to watch a
series of video clips and then respond to a series of questions. Each participant watched
four 3-minute video clips eliciting either positive or negative emotions. Each video clip
was followed by a short questionnaire. After watching each video, participants filled out
a questionnaire to measure their emotions.
Altogether, eight video clips were used for the pilot study. Of the eight video
clips, four were associated with negative affect and four with positive affect (Appendix
C). Each video clip was found on YouTube and consisted of various scenes. Video clips
that involved negative affect depicted the bullying of a girl in high school (video 1); a
crowd during September 11, 2001, in New York (video 2); homelessness in California
(video 3); and famine in Ethiopia (video 4). Video clips that involved positive affect
depicted a person winning the Boston Marathon (video 5), a soldier coming home at a
football game (video 6), people helping each other (video 7), and a beach scene (video 8).
Each of the video clips was shown in the center of the screen and lasted for 3 minutes.
Various scenes from the original videos were chosen as a starting point and edited to last
3 minutes.
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To ensure the positive and negative clips were randomly distributed, blocks were
created for videos with positive affect and videos with negative affect and simple
randomization of the clips was performed within each block. To decrease the length of
the study and the likelihood of attrition, 10 participants were assigned to the positive
affect block and 10 to the negative affect block. Each video was immediately followed
with a questionnaire prior to viewing the next clip.
Emotional Stimuli Evaluation
After watching each video clip, participants were asked to complete the 20-item
Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS) to measure each dimension of positive
and negative affect (Watson et al., 1988). The PANAS has high reliability for both the
Positive Affect (α = .89) and Negative Affect (α = .85) scales, as well as high validity
(Watson et al., 1988). Participants were given the following instruction:
This scale consists of a number of words that describe different feelings and
emotions. Read each item and then list the number from the scale below next to
each word. Indicate to what extent you feel this way right now, that is, at the
present moment.
Participants rated their positive emotions (attentive, active, alert, excited, enthusiastic,
determined, inspired, proud, interested, strong) and their negative emotions (hostile,
irritable, ashamed, guilty, distressed, upset, scared, afraid, jittery, nervous) on a 5-point
Likert scale from 1 (Very Slightly or Not at All) to 5 (Extremely). Video clips with the
highest ratings for positive and negative affect were used in the Experiment II conditions
to follow. Each participant completed a total of four PANAS measures, one after
watching each video. Each PANAS questionnaire took 2 minutes to complete.
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Demographics and Debrief
Participants completed a demographic survey (Appendix D) and a debrief form
(Appendix E) explaining the purpose of the experiment. The debrief form could be
printed from their computer screen for their personal records.
Results
Comparisons of the means of emotional valance were used to determine the video
that produced the most positive affect out of the four videos and the one that produced the
most negative affect out of the four videos. In selecting the negative video that would be
used in the experimental condition, 10 negative items were reverse coded (1 to 5, 5 to 1)
and then averaged (α = 0.67). The four PANAS means were compared between the four
videos to select the most negative video, or the one with the lowest score on the PANAS
(M = 2.56, SD = .46; Table 1).
Table 1.
Negative Video Means
Condition
Negative

Total

Homeless

Famine

Bully

9-11

M

2.8000

2.5600

2.9150

2.8650

N

10

10

10

10

SD

.36209

.46356

.30646

.35672

M

2.8000

2.5600

2.9150

2.8650

N

10

10

10

10

SD

.36209

.46356

.30646

.35672

In selecting the positive video to be used in the experimental condition, 10 negative items
were reverse coded (1 to 5, 5 to 1) and then each item was averaged (α = 0.94). The four
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PANAS means were compared between the four videos to select the most positive video,
or the one with the highest score on the PANAS (M = 3.65, SD = .92; Table 2).
Table 2.
Positive Video Means
Condition
Positive

Total

Helping

Military

Marathon

Beach

M

3.6500

3.5545

3.4955

3.2182

N

11

11

11

11

SD

.92628

.80761

.75015

.55012

M

3.6500

3.5545

3.4955

3.2182

N

11

11

11

11

SD

.92628

.80761

.75015

.55012

Results of the pilot study indicated the video with the highest negative affect was
the one depicting famine and impoverishment and the video with the highest positive
affect was the one depicting many people helping each other. These two video clips were
validated for the two conditions (affect: negative vs. positive) and used as the emotional
manipulation in Experiment II.
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Experiment II: Emotional Manipulation and Primed Construal
Methods
Participants
Participants were English-speaking individuals who were 18 years of age or older.
Individuals were excluded if they currently lived outside of the United States, were under
18 years of age, or did not speak English. A total of 155 individuals successfully
completed the study after the informed consent form. Significantly more women (77.2%),
White individuals (79.4%), and people with higher education (33.8%) completed this
study.
Recruitment
Participants were recruited from an advertisement distributed via Facebook and
Reddit (Appendix A). From the ad, participants had access to the SurveyGizmo link. This
study posed no more risk than expected in daily life. There were no physical, political,
economic, or social risks or benefits; there was minimal to no risk of emotional
discomfort to the participants; and the study used no deception or concealment.
Upon completion of Experiment II, participants were redirected to a
SurveyGizmo link where they could enter their email address for a one in 15 chance to
win compensation of a $10.00 Amazon gift card (Appendix F). If a participant opted out
of the study at any time, they were debriefed on the experiment, with no penalty for
incompletion. All contact information entered was anonymously submitted through this
link and was unassociated with the participants’ responses. The participants’ email
addresses were connected to SurveyGizmo’s Rybbon marketing incentive service, which
allowed for anonymity and for participants to receive a gift card digitally. After data
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collection, 10 participants who entered the lottery received an email from
my34@customer.rybbon.net with a redeemable code to receive their gift card. After the
gift card was redeemed, all participant information was deleted from the database.
Measures and Procedures
Participants had access to the SurveyGizmo link from an ad posted on Facebook
and Reddit. After opening the link, they were greeted and given informed consent to
ensure they understood the risks and benefits of the experimental procedure (Appendix
G). The consent form could be printed from their computer screen for their personal
records. Participants’ responses were anonymous and no identifying information was
collected from participants when they completed the survey.
Emotion-Inducing Video Clip
Participants were randomly assigned to one of two emotional stimuli (negative vs.
positive) conditions assessed in the pilot procedure (Appendix C). The selected videos
with negative and positive emotional content were about famine in Ethiopia and helping
behaviors, respectively. For each condition, participants viewed one video clip for that
condition. Each of the video clips was shown in the center of the screen and lasted for 3
minutes.
Emotion Manipulation Check
As an emotional manipulation check, participants were asked to complete the 20item PANAS to measure the dimensions of evoked positive and negative affect (Watson
et al., 1988). The PANAS has high reliability for both the Positive Affect (α = .89) and
Negative Affect (α = .85) scales, as well as high validity (Watson et al., 1988). The
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PANAS has 10 negative items that were reverse coded and then averaged across items (α
= .81). Participants were given the following instruction:
This scale consists of a number of words that describe different feelings and
emotions. Read each item and then list the number from the scale below next to
each word. Indicate to what extent you feel this way right now, that is, at the
present moment.
Participants then rated their positive emotions (attentive, active, alert, excited,
enthusiastic, determined, inspired, proud, interested, strong) and their negative emotions
(hostile, irritable, ashamed, guilty, distressed, upset, scared, afraid, jittery, nervous) on a
5-point Likert scale from 1 (Very Slightly or Not at All) to 5 (Extremely).
Demographics
Participants completed a demographic survey that required them to indicate their
race/ethnicity, gender, age, education level, and household income (Appendix D).
Distractor Task/Filler Task
Participants were given a simple task requiring basic mathematical calculations.
This task lasted 10 minutes after the video and initial measures had been completed, with
no data collection used for analysis. This task was neutral of construal, mood, and
memory components. Participants were shown a screen with a series of pictures depicting
math problems (Appendix H). The task required the participants to type a response in the
answer box. The instructions read, “Please calculate the math problem in the pictures
below and respond by typing your answer in the box below each picture. If you do not
know the answer, leave the box blank and move to the next question.” Participants
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scrolled down to continue with the next set of questions involving this task. Participants
were stopped abruptly 10 minutes after the emotional manipulation.
Construal Priming Category––Exemplar Task
Participants were randomly assigned to one of two groups priming construal level
(abstract vs. concrete) using a category versus exemplar word task (Appendix I). Fujita et
al. (2006) performed a manipulation check of this task by analyzing each participant’s
level of construal based on the abstractness of their responses to the category versus
exemplar task. They found high correlation with the level of abstractness/concreteness
the participants responded to the intended condition of construal level––participants who
generated higher-level category labels had more abstract responses than those at low
levels (p > .001, r = .91). Participants in both conditions were given a 40-word (soda,
computer, newspaper, professor, pasta, book, sport, table, shoe, movie, pen, senator,
lunch, train, mail, actor, beer, phone, soap, fruit, coin, restaurant, tree, game, painting,
bag, water, college, dance, candy, guitar, mountain, poster, soap opera, river, math, king,
whale, singer, truck) categorization task that served as the manipulation for construal
(Fujita et al., 2006). Participants were presented with the following in the higher-level, or
abstract, construal condition:
In this task, you will be provided with a series of words. Your task will be to write
a word that you think each provided word is an example of. That is, ask yourself
the question, “[Provided word] is an example of what?” and then write down the
answer you come up with. For instance, if we gave you the word “POODLE,” you
might write down “DOGS” or even “ANIMALS,” as a poodle is an example of a
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dog or animal. Be creative and come up with the most general word for which the
provided word is an example.
Participants in the low-level construal condition were presented with the following:
In this task, you will be provided with a series of words. Your task will be to write
down a word that is an example of this word. That is, ask yourself the question,
“An example of [provided word] is what?” and write down the answer you come
up with. For example, if we gave you the word “DOGS,” you might write down
the category “POODLE” or even “PLUTO” (the Disney character). Be creative
and try to think of as specific an example of the category as you can.
Construal Level Manipulation Check
To check the construal level manipulation, one judge, who was unaware of the
participants’ conditions, analyzed the level of construal responses based on the
abstractness of the response (Fujita et al., 2006). The participant’s response that fit the
criterion for “[participant’s response] is an example of [target word]” were given a score
of -1 to indicate concrete values. The response that fit the criterion “[target word] is an
example of [participant’s response],” the judge coded the response with a score of +1 to
indicate abstract values. Responses that did not fit either criterion were coded as 0. All
scores were summed up to create an index of level of construal that ranged from -40 to
+40 where higher scores indicated higher levels of construal or abstractness. Both ratings,
from the judge and principal investigator, were assessed through an average rating score
of the respective construal levels.
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Free Recall of Video Clips
Participants were asked to recall the video clip the watched earlier. The screen
read, “You watched a video clip earlier. Please recall any information of that video. Your
responses do not have to be in any order.” Participants were given a text box to type their
responses to this question and a “next” button to continue. To assess participants’ free
recall of each video, an adapted version of coding free recall information using a
checklist of a sequence of events was conducted for scoring purposes (Gabbert et al.,
2003). The free recall checklist contained 10 items of information about the descriptive
sequence of actions and events that took place in the videos. Free recall data were coded
on the amount of information believed to be recalled by listing any sequence of an event
(+1), with the lowest score being 0, for a total between 0 and +10. Responses closer to
+10 indicated higher accuracy of content recalled.
Recognition Task
Participants were given a recognition of information accessibility task where they
were asked to answer “true,” “false,” or “don’t know” to 10 statements regarding the
accuracy of the information in the videos. “True” and “false” answers were scored as +1
if the information in the statement was correct in their response, and “don’t know” or
incorrect responses were scored as 0. Participants were shown the following instructions:
“Below are 10 statements about the video you watched. Please select True, False, or
Don’t Know for each statement based on the video.” Each statement was derived from the
negative and positive videos validated from the pilot study. The 10 statements were
similar to “there was a man in a suit” or “people were crying.”
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Rating Vividness of Emotions
Finally, participants rated how vivid and emotional they found the video in
memory (1 = Not at all, 2 = Slightly, 3 = Somewhat, 4 = Moderately, 5 = Extremely).
Participants were shown directions stating, “Please rate the following” and given three
questions, “How vivid is the video in your memory?” “How emotionally positive is the
video in your memory?” and “How emotionally negative is the video in your memory?”
Debrief
Participants completed a debrief form (Appendix J) explaining the purpose of the
experiment. The debrief form could be printed from their computer screen for their
personal records. Upon completion of the experiment, participants were informed they
would be redirected to a confidential link through SurveyGizmo where they could enter
an email address for a chance to win a $10.00 Amazon gift card; about every one in 15
participants was selected to win a gift card at random (Appendix F). All contact
information entered was anonymously submitted, unassociated with test responses, and
placed in a lottery to select a winner randomly.
Results
Preliminary Analysis
All analyses were performed using SPSS version 23. Preliminary analyses were
completed to ensure there were no violations of the assumptions of normality, linearity,
and homoscedasticity. Additionally, preliminary analyses rejected homogeneity of
variance within the sample size (Table 3). For the means compared in the pilot study,
information about the sample was verified via visual inspection of the table. For the
experimental study two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), the sample size was found
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to be sufficient. The manipulation check for the construal level variable data showed
outliers that fell outside the condition cutoff. In particular, those who scored within the
top 10% (score of +20 and up) and bottom 10% (-20 and below) of the data were used.
There were 21 outliers omitted for lacking full engagement of the condition that was
randomly assigned. There were two missing data points. The online study revealed an
attrition rate of 1.9% after viewing a negative video, 2.4% after viewing a positive video,
0.9% after answering emotional questions, 12.1% with demographics, 4.8% during the
filler task, 0.5% during the abstract construal primer, and 3.5% during the concrete
construal primer.
Table 3.
Levene’s Test of Equality of Error Variances

a,b

Total memory

Levene
statistic
2.791
2.595
2.595

df1
3
3
3

df2
130
130
121.262

Sig.
.043
.055
.056

Based on mean
Based on median
Based on median and
with adjusted df
Based on trimmed
2.766
3
130
.045
mean
Note. Tests the null hypothesis that the error variance of the dependent variable is equal
across groups.
a
Dependent variable: Total memory
b
Design: Intercept + Affect Valence + Construal + Affect Valence * Construal
Demographics
A total of 419 individuals clicked or engaged with the link to this study and 264
dropped out before completing the demographic questionnaire; 155 people completed the
study after signing the informed consent; and 21 participants were omitted from the data
analysis due to lacking engagement in the randomized condition. A total of 134 (105
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female, 26 male, three non-binary) participants were analyzed in a 2 (emotional valence:
positive vs. negative) x 2 (construal level: abstract vs. concrete) between-subjects design.
Most of the participants were White (79.4%) and educated (70.1% with at least an
associate degree). For detailed demographic information, see Table 4.
Table 4.
Demographic Information

Race/
Ethnicity

Age range

Marital
Status

N

%

108

79.4

80.6

80.6

Black or African
American

8

5.9

6.0

86.6

American Indian or
Alaskan Native

3

2.2

2.2

88.8

Hispanic

5

3.7

3.7

92.5

Asian

2

1.5

1.5

94.0

From multiple races

4

2.9

3.0

97.0

Other - Please specify

4

2.9

3.0

100.0

Total

134

98.5

100.0

18-20

7

5.1

5.2

5.2

21-29

23

16.9

17.2

22.4

30-39

19

14.0

14.2

36.6

40-49

13

9.6

9.7

46.3

50-59

20

14.7

14.9

61.2

60 or older

52

38.2

38.8

100.0

Total

134

98.5

100.0

Married

62

45.6

46.3

46.3

Widowed

12

8.8

9.0

55.2

Divorced

16

11.8

11.9

67.2

Separated

2

1.5

1.5

68.7

Never married

38

27.9

28.4

97.0

Other

4

2.9

3.0

100.0

White

Valid % Cumulative %
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N

%

134

98.5

100.0

Highest degree of
education

2

1.5

1.5

1.5

Less than high school
degree

1

.7

.7

2.2

High school degree or
equivalent (e.g., GED)

11

8.1

8.2

10.4

Some college but no
degree

26

19.1

19.4

29.9

Associate degree

14

10.3

10.4

40.3

Bachelor degree

34

25.0

25.4

65.7

Graduate degree

46

33.8

34.3

100.0

Total

134

98.5

100.0

Household $0 – $9,999
income
$10,000 – $30,999

8

5.9

6.0

6.0

34

25.0

25.4

31.3

$40,000 – $69,999

38

27.9

28.4

59.7

$70,000 – $99,999

27

19.9

20.1

79.9

$100,000 or more

27

19.9

20.1

100.0

Total

134

98.5

100.0

Female

105

77.2

78.4

78.4

Male

26

19.1

19.4

97.8

Non-binary

3

2.2

2.2

100.0

134

98.5

100.0

Total
Education

Gender

Total

Valid % Cumulative %

Manipulation Check
As a manipulation check, the participants rated the positive videos to be more
positive (M = 4.36, SD = .83) compared to negative (M = 1.03, SD = .183) as well as the
negative videos to be more negative (M = 4.13, SD = 1.27) than positive (M = 1.29, SD =
.785; Table 5).
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Table 5.
Positive and Negative Ratings of Videos
Affect valance
Positive

Negative

Total

Positive rating

Negative rating

M

4.36

1.03

N

59

59

SD

.826

.183

M

1.29

4.13

N

75

75

SD

.785

1.277

M

2.64

2.77

N

134

134

SD

1.723

1.819

Hypothesis Testing
All data were analyzed using a 2-way ANOVA with affect valence and construal
levels as independent variables and memory as the dependent variable, which consisted
of both the amount of information recalled and the amount of information recognized. No
significant relationships were found, but the 2 (affect) x 2 (construal) ANOVA
approached the borderline of significance both for affect, F (1, 21) = 3.115, p = 0.07, and
for construal, F (1, 20) = 3.342, p = 0.08 (Table 6).
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Table 6.
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects

df

Mean
square

F

Sig.

46.725a

3

15.575

2.394

.071

3391.274

1

3391.274

521.233

.000

Affect valence

21.742

1

21.742

3.342

.070

Construal

20.268

1

20.268

3.115

.080

Affect valence * construal

3.332

1

3.332

.512

.475

Error

845.813

130

6.506

Total

4384.000

134

Corrected total

892.537

133

Source

Type III sum
of squares

Corrected model
Intercept

Dependent variable: Total memory
a

R Squared = .052 (Adjusted R Squared = .030)

Participants recalled less information after being primed with abstract construal levels (M
= 4.70, SD = 0.29) compared to concrete levels (M = 5.49, SD = 0.33; Table 7).
Table 7.
Construal Level
95% confidence interval
Construal level

M

Std. error

Lower bound

Upper bound

Concrete

5.491

.332

4.834

6.148

Abstract

4.703

.298

4.113

5.293

Dependent variable: Total memory
Participants recalled more information after negative stimuli (M = 5.51, SD = 0.29)
compared to positive stimuli (M = 4.69, SD = 0.33; Table 8).
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Table 8.
Affect Type
95% confidence interval
Affect type

Mean

Std. error

Lower bound

Upper bound

Positive

4.689

.334

4.027

5.350

Negative

5.505

.296

4.920

6.090

Dependent variable: Total memory
Although the findings do not support significance of the hypotheses, results revealed
consistent patterns of higher recollected information with negative affect and concrete
construal levels (Figures 1 and 2).
Figure 1.
Affect Type on Recalled Information
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Figure 2.
Construal Levels on Recalled Information

After analyzing the effect of affect valence and construal levels on total memory,
total memory was broken down into recall and recognition for further analysis. Results of
the ANOVA showed no significant effect of affect valence or construal level on recall.
On a recognition task, however, participants were marginally significant for affect, F (1,
8) = 3.835, p = 0.052, with no main effect on construal or interaction between affect and
construal level (Table 9).
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Table 9.
Construal Level and Affect on Recognition
Type III sum
of squares

df

Mean square

F

Sig.

10.798a

3

3.599

1.704

.169

Intercept

9190.761

1

9190.761

4351.925

.000

Construal

1.753

1

1.753

.830

.364

Affect valance

8.100

1

8.100

3.835

.052

Construal * affect
valance

.509

1

.509

.241

.624

Error

274.545

130

2.112

Total

9680.000

134

Corrected total

285.343

133

Source
Corrected model

Dependent variable: Recognition total
a

R Squared = .038 (Adjusted R Squared = .016)

Participants rated the positive video (M = 3.92, SD = .89) to be slightly more vivid in
their memory compared to the negative video (M = 3.68, SD = .93), although this
relationship was not significant (Table 10).
Table 10.
Vividness Rating on Video
Affect type

M

N

SD

Positive

3.92

59

.896

Negative

3.68

75

.932

Total

3.78

134

.921
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Discussion
This experimental study involved examining the impact of affect valence and
construal level on information remembered. The hypothesis was that participants with
high level abstract construal would recall fewer details compared to people with low level
concrete construal after a short delay. Additionally, it was suspected people would
remember negative information better regardless of construal level. The results of this
study did not significantly support the hypotheses.
The effect of priming construal levels and affect valance on the recollection of
information could not be supported; however, there were consistent patterns for
participants recalling more information after being primed to lower, or concrete,
construal levels and participants recalling more information of videos with negative
affect. In other words, participants tended to remember more when taking a concrete and
detailed perspective than the more abstract and less detailed perspective, and they also
tended to remember more information about a video that triggered a negative emotion.
The findings regarding the effects of construal level are consistent with previous
research that showed construal levels can affect the ease of retrieval of information
(Kyung et al., 2014). Specifically, people at higher construal levels can remember more
of the gist of the information, whereas people at lower construal levels can remember
more details. In free recall paradigms, people with low construal levels (detailed
perspectives) tend to remember events with more semantic associations than do those
with higher construal levels and generalized perspectives (Vanburen et al., 1981). One
neurological explanation for this concept is that semantic representation requiring
abstract thinking shows activation in the left primary visual cortex region compared to
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the associations with the concrete thinking showing activation in the frontoparietal action
network (Gilead et al., 2014). That is to say, abstract associations tend to involve visual
sensory information primarily, whereas concrete associations tend to involve more
complex processes such as sustained attention, problem-solving, and working memory.
The complex processes involved in semantic associations allow for increased rehearsal of
information to consolidate into long-term memory storage, allowing for an easier
retrieval process.
The patterns found in the impact of affect on recall are also consistent with
previous research. Negative events are typically recalled better than are positive events
(Bowen et al., 2018). One explanation is that people in a more negative mood tend to
look at situations in lower construal levels than do those in a more positive mood who
look at situations more in higher levels (Gasper & Clore, 2002). Following this idea,
people with positive emotions tend to process or remember the abstractness or larger
perspectives (Updegraff & Suh, 2007), whereas negative emotions tend to be associated
with more concrete perspectives (Chowdhry et al., 2015). Another explanation for the
better recall of negative events involves the amygdala–hippocampal networks activated in
arousing valenced stimuli. The rapid amygdala activation during this exposure enhances
attention and perceptual processes, which, in turn, helps encode the information to longterm storage (Kensinger & Corkin, 2004; LaBar & Cabeza, 2006; LeDoux, 2012; Phelps,
2004). The encoding process can explain why people who watched a video clip that
elicited a negative mood recalled slightly more details.
When given a recognition task, emotional stimuli had a larger impact compared to
the primed construal level. It is suspected that this discrepancy was the result of the areas
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of activation seen through previous research. Specifically, emotional stimuli tend to
activate the amygdala–hippocampal networks to store the information automatically
(Kensinger & Corkin, 2004; LaBar & Cabeza, 2006). The automatic storage of emotional
information is compared to construal levels seen to activate the left visual cortex and
frontoparietal action networks, requiring more complex and effortful processes to store
the information.
Regarding the reported vividness of the videos recalled after a delay, those in the
positive condition (watched a video with positive stimuli) rated the video to be more
vivid in their memory compared to those in the negative condition (watched a negative
video). Though those in the positive condition rated the video to be more vivid, it did not
affect their overall total recall compared to the negative condition group’s total recall. In
turn, this is consistent with research that showed the increase in vividness by itself is not
closely related to the accuracy of the details (Kensinger, 2007). Another explanation for
the increased vividness in the positive condition compared to the negative condition may
also be related to the heightened arousal states. It has been suggested that negative affect
can cause a heightened sense of arousal, increasing the amount of information recalled
(Heuer & Reisberg, 1990) and therefore activating the role of the amygdala in attuning
only to the details and concreteness that are relevant to the memory (Kensinger, 2007).
The negative arousal could surpass the vividness by increasing attention to the relevance
of the memory, recollecting more information than those in the positive emotional state
of mind.
Additionally, overall attention to the task may have contributed to the results. It is
possible that the negative video elicited sadness, drawing more attention, whereas the
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positive video elicited happier emotions and drew less attention to details. Previous
research showed more attention related to a positive task is likely to enhance the overall
(gist) recollection, whereas attention and negative tasks tend to be unrelated (Talmi et al.,
2007).
Research also shows there is a time-enhancing component of remembering
affective information (Nielson & Powless, 2007). In the present study, participants had to
go through several steps before recalling the emotional stimuli, which took anywhere
between 20 and 40 minutes to complete. Studies involving the duration of time and the
effect on enhancing recall compared results from short delay (e.g., 20–40 minutes) to
over a week time period (Nielson & Powless, 2007). The focus in the current study was
on the short-delayed time frame that may not have enhanced the emotional recall during
this time period, overall flattening the activity curve in the amygdala–medial temporal
lobe connection (Ritchey et al., 2008).
Limitations
There were several limitations to this study, including overall environmental and
methodological problems. This study was completed as an online survey in an
uncontrolled environment. The method of recruiting participants from social media
resulted in a sample that is not generalizable to the population. As a result of self
selection, the study had more women than men (77.2%), more White individuals
(79.4%), and more people with higher education levels (33.8%)
Additionally, the sample had many potential confounding factors due to an
uncontrolled environment. The factors included the participants’ location during the task,
audio settings, potential differences between cell phone and computer operating systems,
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and the distracters of others or events near the participants. These confounding variables
could have affected the participants’ attentiveness toward the tasks.
Regarding the methodological questions, the current sample size may have
affected the significance of the results and the inability to detect an effect on memory
recollection. After meeting the criteria of effort for the tasks required, the sample was not
equal in demographics, which may have decreased the power of the study.
Additionally, the method for manipulating construal levels may not have been as
effective for an online study compared to a controlled environment study in a lab. This
task required attention and precision. The outliers of this study resulted from participants
who were not fully engaged in the task. The lack of engagement could have been related
to the time-consuming nature of the task.
Though both variables in the current study showed patterns consistent with
research (Bowen et al., 2018) that revealed negative affect and concrete construal groups
recalled more information than their counterparts, there is still the question of the
interaction between the two variables and how they can affect the overall recall of
information. If this study were to be replicated, a more reliable construal level measure
for an online study should be investigated as well as a more defined measurement of
memory recall.
Conclusions
This study is the first in its approach and can serve as a starting point for future
research examining the impact of priming construal level on emotional memory. In
clinical psychology, trauma work involves exploring overgeneralized beliefs that develop
from an event to understand the concrete details to gain self-control and self-power. This
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research can also be useful in other fields that involve emotionally-charged situations and
rely on remembering events, such as police work, eyewitness testimony, or healthcare
providers who have to understand and analyze events. Priming people to low construal
can help them uncover more details while remembering adverse events. If the
perspective-taking of construal levels and emotional state of mind can influence memory,
society could shift to a more supportive approach when directly engaging people in
adverse events. Furthermore, using construal level can help people regain power over a
traumatic situation, where they may have been silenced due to the minimal details
recalled.
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Appendix A: Advertisements for Recruitment
Pilot Study

Experiment
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Appendix B: Informed Consent Online Survey for Pilot Study
You are being asked to participate in an online survey for a research project being carried
out by Olivia Beers, a Clinical Psychology graduate student, at National Louis
University. The study is called “Emotional Opinions,” and is occurring from 05/2020 to
10/2021. The purpose of this study is to understand how people may interpret emotional
information. This study will help researchers develop a deeper understanding how people
interpret their own emotions and may be used part of a larger study. This information
outlines the purpose of the study and provides a description of your involvement and
rights as a participant. Please understand that the purpose of the study is to the emotional
process and not to evaluate your emotions. Participation in this study will include:
● Completion of questionnaires regarding emotions.
● Viewing short video clips.
● This study is expected to take approximately 20-25 minutes to complete.
Your participation is voluntary and can be discontinued at any time without penalty or
bias. The results of this study may be published or otherwise reported at conferences, but
participants’ identities will in no way be revealed (data will be reported anonymously and
bear no identifiers that could connect data to individual participants). To ensure
confidentiality the researcher(s) the data file of compiled results will be kept in a
password protected folder on an internal university workspace. Only the researcher,
Olivia Beers, will have access to data.
There are no anticipated risks or benefits, no greater than that encountered in daily life.
Further, the information gained from this study could be useful to the individuals who
struggle with their memory.
Upon request you may receive summary results from this study and copies of any
publications that may occur. Please email the researcher, Olivia Beers at
obeers@my.nl.edu to request results from this study.
In the event that you have questions or require additional information, please contact the
researcher, Olivia Beers, by email.
If you have any concerns or questions before or during participation that has not been
addressed by the researcher, you may contact the chairperson of this research, Dr. Vitalis
at evitalis@nl.edu, or the co-chairs of NLU’s Institutional Research Board: Dr. Shaunti
Knauth; email: Shaunti.Knauth@nl.edu; phone: (312) 261-3526; or Dr. Kathleen Cornett;
email: kcornett@nl.edu; phone: (844) 380-5001. Co-chairs are located at National Louis
University, 122 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL.
Thank you for your consideration.
I understand that by checking “Agree” below, I am agreeing to participate in the study
Emotional Opinions. My participation will consist of the activities during a 20-25 5minute time period:
Completion of an online survey taking approximately 20-25 minutes to complete.
ELECTRONIC CONSENT: Please select your choice below. You may print a copy of
this consent form for your records. Clicking on the “Agree” button indicates that:
● You have read the above information
● You voluntarily agree to participate
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● You currently live in the United States
● You speak English
● You are 18 years of age or older
◻ Agree
◻ Disagree
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Appendix C: Videos
Video stimuli link from YouTube with time of start and finish

Negative Emotion:
Video 1:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tXI79v0l-QE
Girl bullied in high school (4:01 to 7:01)
Video 2:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QbRk3WAIhVQ&t=13s
9/11 crowd in New York (0:00-3:00)
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Video 3:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CqwjaExT4wA
Homelessness in California (0:00-3:00)
Video 4:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OInh0tIM8ds&t=94s
Famine in Ethiopia (1:02 to 4:02)
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Positive Emotion:
Video 5:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTo7zVGBbVc
Completing a long race in first place (0:00-3:00)
Video 6:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kUkKhRtk8VU
Soldier coming home at football game
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Video 7:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qww_yQqBpqA
People helping each other (0:35-3:35)
Video 8:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgTo6Pym2Bo
Beach Scene (0:08-3:08)
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Appendix D: Demographic Questionnaire
Age Range
● 18-20
● 21-29
● 30-39
● 40-49
● 50-59
● 60 or older
Race/Ethnicity
● White
● Black or African-American
● American Indian or Alaskan Native
● Hispanic
● Asian
● Native Hawaiian or other Pacific islander
● From multiple races
● Other (please specify)
Gender
● Female
● Male
● Non-binary
● Other (specify)
Marital status
● Married
● Widowed
● Divorced
● Separated
● Never married
Highest degree of Education
● Less than high school degree
● High school degree or equivalent (e.g., GED)
● Some college but no degree
● Associate degree
● Bachelor degree
● Graduate degree
Household income
● $0 – $9,999
● $10,000 – $30,999
● $40,000 – $69,999
● $70,000 – $99,999
● $100,000 or more
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Appendix E: Pilot Debrief
Debrief of Current Study
Thank you for agreeing and completing participation in this study! The general purpose
of this research is understand the emotional association the video clips watched.
We invited people who were 18 years old and older, that currently live in the United
States, to participate in this study. In this study, you were asked to complete a
questionnaire on your current mood. Next, you were shown a video clip, that was either
positive or negative emotionally associated. You were given questionnaires asking about
your emotions regarding the videos. The results from this study are expected to give
insight to which videos are the most emotionally associated.
Thank you for your participation in this study. If you have further questions about the
study or concerns about any emotional distress related to this study, please contact Olivia
Beers at obeers@my.nl.edu. In addition, if you have any concerns about any aspect of the
study, you may contact the chairperson of this research, Dr. Vitalis at evitalis@nl.edu, or
the co-chairs of NLU’s Institutional Research Board: Dr. Shaunti Knauth; email:
Shaunti.Knauth@nl.edu; phone: (312) 261-3526; or Dr. Kathleen Cornett; email:
kcornett@nl.edu; phone: (844) 380-5001. Co-chairs are located at National Louis
University, 122 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL.
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Appendix F: Participant Compensation
Compensation
Participant compensation via Rybbon connected to SurveyGizmo. Confidentiality and
anonymity maintained with the participant. Upon random selection of 10 winners to
receive the $10.00 gift card, participants received a message with NLU affiliation and a
$10.00 reward.
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Appendix G: Informed Consent Online Survey
You are being asked to participate in an online survey for a research project being carried
out by Olivia Beers, a Clinical Psychology graduate student, at National Louis
University. The study is called “Emotions and Memory Consolidation,” and is
occurring from 05/2020 to 10/2021. The purpose of this study is to understand the
process of how people recall emotional information. This study will help researchers
develop a deeper understanding the relationship of emotions in memory consolidation.
This information outlines the purpose of the study and provides a description of your
involvement and rights as a participant. Please understand that the purpose of the study is
to explore the memory and emotional process and not to evaluate your memory or
emotions. Participation in this study will include:
● Completion of questionnaires regarding categorical knowledge and emotions.
● Viewing short video clips.
● Completion of a series of simple calculations
● This study is expected to take approximately 30-45 minutes to complete.
● Upon completion, you will you will be asked to click on a separate link and
provide your email address for a chance to win an Amazon gift card with
instructions to redeem.
Your participation is voluntary and can be discontinued at any time without penalty or
bias. The results of this study may be published or otherwise reported at conferences, but
participants’ identities will in no way be revealed (data will be reported anonymously and
bear no identifiers that could connect data to individual participants). To ensure
confidentiality the researcher(s) the data file of compiled results will be kept in a
password protected folder on an internal university workspace. Only the researcher,
Olivia Beers, will have access to data. If you choose to participate, you can be entered
into a raffle for one of fifteen chance to win a $10.00 Amazon gift card. Your chance of
winning is approximately 1 in 15, or 6.7%. For participating in the raffle, you will be
asked to click on a separate link and provide your email address there. Your email
address and whether you won will be kept confidential by the researcher. This
information will not be associated with the study name or the research data you provide
as a participant. Once we draw for the raffles, your email address will no longer be
retained.
There are no anticipated risks, no greater than that encountered in daily life. Further, the
information gained from this study could be useful to the individuals who struggle with
their memory.
Upon request you may receive summary results from this study and copies of any
publications that may occur. Please email the researcher, Olivia Beers at
obeers@my.nl.edu to request results from this study.
In the event that you have questions or require additional information, please contact the
researcher, Olivia Beers, by email.
If you have any concerns or questions before or during participation that has not been
addressed by the researcher, you may contact the chairperson of this research, Dr. Vitalis
at evitalis@nl.edu, or the co-chairs of NLU’s Institutional Research Board: Dr. Shaunti
Knauth; email: Shaunti.Knauth@nl.edu; phone: (312) 261-3526; or Dr. Kathleen Cornett;
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email: kcornett@nl.edu; phone: (844) 380-5001. Co-chairs are located at National Louis
University, 122 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL.
Thank you for your consideration.
I understand that by checking “Agree” below, I am agreeing to participate in the study
Emotions and Memory Consolidation. My participation will consist of the activities
during a 30- to 45-minute time period:
Completion of an online survey taking approximately 30-45 minutes to complete.
ELECTRONIC CONSENT: Please select your choice below. You may print a copy of
this consent form for your records. Clicking on the “Agree” button indicates that:
● You have read the above information
● You voluntarily agree to participate
● You currently live in the United States
● You speak English
● You are 18 years of age or older
◻ Agree
◻ Disagree
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Appendix H: Distrator Task
Variations of math problems utilizing images
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Appendix I: Category-Exemplar Task
Construal Level Manipulation: Abstract
In this task, you will be provided with a series of words. Your task will be to write a word
that you think each provided word is an example of. That is, ask yourself the question,
“[Provided word] is an example of what?” and then write down the answer you come up
with. For instance, if we gave you the word “POODLE,” you might write down “DOGS”
or even “ANIMALS,” as a poodle is an example of a dog or animal. Be creative and
come up with the most general word for which the provided word is an example.
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TRAIN

COLLEGE

Construal Level Manipulation: Concrete
In this task, you will be provided with a series of words. Your task will be to write down
a word that is an example of this word. That is, ask yourself the question, “An example of
[provided word] is what?” and write down the answer you come up with. For example, if
we gave you the word “DOGS,” you might write down the category “POODLE” or even
“PLUTO” (the Disney character). Be creative, and try to think of as specific an example
of the category as you can.
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Appendix J: Experimental Debrief
You will be redirected to a confidential link to enter your email address for a 1 in 15
chance to win a$10.00 Amazon gift card. All contact information entered is anonymously
submitted, unassociated with test responses, and will be placed in a lottery for random
selection of a winner.
Debrief of Current Study
Thank you for agreeing and completing participation in this study! The general purpose
of this research is to investigate if inducing a particular mind-set will impact the ability to
remember emotional information.
We invited people who were 18 years old and older, that currently live in the United
States, to participate in this study. The experimenter does not know whether you were in
an induced mind-set group consisting of more generalized or detailed information, nor if
you were in an emotional memory group consisting of positive or negative information.
In this study, you were shown a video clip, that was either positive or negative
emotionally associated. You were given a questionnaire asking about your emotions and
then engaged in a task that involved mathematical calculations. You were asked to
complete a task with many words and to describe the overall example that the word
belonged to (e.g. cheese is an example of “food”), or a specific type of example that
belonged to the word (e.g. an example of cheese is “cheddar”). After 15 minutes, you
were asked to recall as much information as you could about the video clips. The results
from this study are expected to invoke a particular mind-set and overall effect the process
of how emotional information is remembered.
Thank you for your participation in this study. If you have further questions about the
study or concerns about any emotional distress related to this study, please contact Olivia
Beers at obeers@my.nl.edu. In addition, if you have any concerns about any aspect of the
study, you may contact the chairperson of this research, Dr. Vitalis at evitalis@nl.edu, or
the co-chairs of NLU’s Institutional Research Board: Dr. Shaunti Knauth; email:
Shaunti.Knauth@nl.edu; phone: (312) 261-3526; or Dr. Kathleen Cornett; email:
kcornett@nl.edu; phone: (844) 380-5001. Co-chairs are located at National Louis
University, 122 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL.

